Meet Vegas, the newest member of the Owatonna Police Department. Vegas is a 13-month old German Shepherd who comes to us from Performance Kennels via Slovakia in eastern Europe. Vegas will be paired with his human handler, Officer Casey Martin, and the duo will soon be departing together for an extensive training curriculum back at Performance Kennels in Buffalo, MN. Together, Casey and Vegas will be attending a 10-week basic patrol dog course and an additional 4-week narcotics detector course. Officer Martin is no stranger to canines—at a previous employer, Casey was a handler of an explosive detection canine. A specially equipped canine SUV is currently in production and will be seen around town soon. The OPD welcomes a canine back into the department and community after going without for the past couple of years with the retirement of our former canine Kash.

Police Citizen’s Academy—

The Owatonna Police Department will be hosting a Citizen’s Police Academy, beginning October 28, 2019 and running through December 16, 2019. Academy participants will meet Monday evenings for eight consecutive weeks from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. The academy is designed to give residents and business owners a unique opportunity to become better acquainted with members of the Owatonna Police Department and its day to day operations. Some of the topics include, Patrol Operations, Investigations, Use of Force Considerations, South Central Drug Investigations and others! Applications for this year’s class will be accepted through October 21, 2019. For more information or to apply, please contact Pam Roberts at 507-774-7200 or click on the logo to the right.

Double Down—

On August 10th, the South Central Drug Investigation Unit culminated a case when they directed a patrol officer to stop a vehicle driven by a female who was the subject of an investigation. The officer initiated the stop and the driver, Nicole Weller, age 26 of Owatonna, was arrested for probable cause Aid and Abet 4th degree drug sales, Methylene dioxy methamphetamine, a schedule I controlled substance. Also in the car, officers noted a female passenger, Darian Bohlman-Reyna, age 26 of Owatonna, who had multiple warrants for her arrest—Bohlman-Reyna was also placed under arrest. In a search incident to the arrest, officers located a purse containing Bohlman-Reyna’s driver’s license. Unfortunately, the purse also contained a pipe that tested presumptive positive for meth and other schedule II stimulants. Besides her warrants, Bohlman-Reyna faces additional 5th Degree Controlled Substance and Drug Paraphernalia charges.
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